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Gonzago Jesuit
To Talk in Pigott

Committee of 10 Created
To Map Future for S.U.
By MIKE PARKS

University. He also writes a
column entitled "Right or
Wrong" for Our Sunday Visitor, a weekly Catholic newspa-

FR. DANIEL LYONS, S.J.
Fr. Daniel Lyons, S.J.,

who recently returned from
a month in Viet Nam, will
speak on the problems of
that country at noon today
in Pigott Auditorium.
Fr. Lyons is director of
forensics and professor of
social economics at Gonzaga

——

An ad hoc committee of
10 persons including two
students was named Monper.
day to formulate a 10-year
AS A STUDENT of Asian af- plan for the future of S.U.
fairs, Fr. Lyons has traveled
The committee was anwidely in Asia, visiting Viet
Nam three times. His most re- nounced by the Very Rev.
cent visit was at the invitation John Fitterer, S.J., S.U. presiof the U.S. State Department. dent, after his meeting with the
He is now making a tour of the four vice presidents of the UniNorthwest explaining his views versity.
on the crisis in that country.
Donol Hedlund, an S.U. gradA graduate of Seattle Prep,
uate
and now director of planFr. Lyons was ordained in Dub- ning for S.U., will coordinate
lin, Ireland. He earned an adwork and rethe
vanced degree in speech and port committee's
to the president.
English at Fordham University
in New York City, then taught
STUDENT MEMBERS of the
at S.U. for two years.
committee will be Tom Bangasser and Carol Moergeli, ASSU
AFTER SERVING a year as and
AWS presidents.
dean of men at Gonzaga, he
Fr. Joseph Perri, S.J., newly
also served as a teacher and appointed vice president of Unichaplain on the University of
versity relations, will be chairSeven Seas.
Fr. Lyons' talk is being sponsored by the S.U. Discussion
Club, with the approval of the

Political Union.

man.

Other members will be the
other three vice presidents, Fr.

Frank Costello, S.J. (academ-

SEATTLEUNIVERSITY

scribed the work of the planning
committee: "This committee
will gather the data, make the
projections and delineate the alREPRESENTING the lay and ternatives on which to base inJesuit faculty on the committee formed planning decisions."
will be Dr. Herbert Reas, direcThe committee will probably
tor of graduate studies for the meet once a month until theend
School of Education, and Fr. of the year, Hedlund said in an
Louis Gaffney, S.J., associate interview Monday. He said he
professor of psychology.
hopes they will have formulated
William Jenkins and Frost a plan by the end of the acaSnyder will represent the board demic year.
of regents on the committee.
Jenkins is chairman of the
HEDLUND SAID his job as
board of Seattle First-National
of the committee
coordinator
the
Bank and a member of
regents' financial committee. Sny- will be that of "listening post."
der, the president of Vancouver He said those who have ideas
should be included
Plywood Co., is vice chairman theythethink
University's long range
in
of the board of regents.
plans should arrange to see him.
The formation of the commitSept.
10 at
The 10-year plan will be pretee was announced
the informal opening of Cam- sented on its completion to Fr.
Fitterer, who, in consultation
pion Tower by Fr. Fitterer.
with the regents, the advisory
IN HIS SPEECH at the open- council and the trustees, will
ing, Fr. Fitterer briefly de- make the final decision.
ic), Fr. Edmund McNulty, S.J.
(financial), and Fr. RobertRebhahn, S.J. (student affairs).

Campion Residents Seek
Better Campus Cuisine

Have you been complaining about campus food? Rejoice. Your complaints have been heard and apparently
something is going to be done about them.
A committee headed by Buz Furseth, president of
Campion Tower, met reNo.2 cently and composed a let- quality education that we provide our students. We pride ourter to Fr. Edmund B. Me-» selves
in the quality of our
Nulty, S.J., vice president of buildings
and the strikingbeauty
firfance.
of our campus grounds. We literally knock ourselves out trying
THE COMMITTEE included to give the best possible. But
three Campion priest modera- this incessant striving is in vain
tors and four Campion residents. if our table in the residencehalls
Their letter said, in part:
is not up to par. We nullify our
"We pride ourselves in the best efforts with a cold egg.
Our best envoys and salesmen
are the students themselves— the
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Hard Work Pays Off:

Seniors Named Merit Scholars

-

CPA Gives

Spectator
Top Rating
The Spectator has been named
"publication of distinction" for
the second consecutive year by
the Catholic Press Association
of Marquette University.
Christel Brellochs was Specta
tor editor last year. She was
graduated in June and is now
studying at the Sorbonne in
Paris. Fr. Francis Greene, S.J.
adviser to the paper last year
is now doing advanced study a
New York University.
The Spectator also won th c
SERVICE PLUS SCHOLARSHIP: Pic- Mary Beth Kuder, Kathy Robel, Marcia award in 1950. 1960 and 1964.
Waldron, Mike Parks and Brian McMatured (1. to r.) are nine of S.U.s 10 Merit
The association rates Catholic
Passanisi,
Janet
hon.
Not pictured is Steve Lundquist.
They
Marge
are
Scholars.
school publications on diffusion
P^to by ncnms Williams
of Catholic thought and promoBaker, Jim Boitano, Maureen Gruber,
tion of Catholic activity, enter
Lundquist was president of the prise and service to the schoo
Ten S.U. seniors have Spectator after serving as news
editor. He I.X.'s last year. He is a mem- and community, editorial con
been awarded ASSU Merit editor and managing
a justice on ber of Alpha Sigma Nu. His tent, physical appearance, uni
has
also
served
as
Scholarships for their out- the judicial
board since his major is electrical engineering. formity and consistency in style
McMahon, a pre-med major, accuracy and effectiveness o
standing academic work, sophomore year.
served on the senate for three pictures and art work.
loyalty and contributions to the
University.
BOITANO IS president of Al- years. He has also been active
The paper scored 930 out of
Six will receive $250 as stipu- pha Sigma Nu, Jesuit men's in many student activities in- a possible 1,000 points in the
lated in the ASSU Merit Scholar honorary. He is a political sci- cluding special events chairman most recent judging.
bill. A sum of $1,500 was set ence major and served as presi- for the 1964 Homecoming.
aside in the ASSU budget which dent of the Young Democrats
was approved spring quarter.
last year. Boitano also has been
MARGARET IS also a memCrosswalk Asked
active in the I.X.'s for three ber of Silver Scroll. She is a
major
and
was
psychology
coTHOSE WHO will receive fi- years.
For James Street
nancial aid are Maureen GruJanet, a psychology major, chairman for Homecoming last
The University has petiber, Steve Lundquist, Brian Mc- was a Spur and then was junior year.
tioned the city for a crossKathy, an English major, was
M a h on, Margaret Passanisi, Spur adviser last year. She is
walk on James between
Kathy Robel and Marcia Wald- presently vice president of Sil- co-chairman of the students'
Broadway and Twelfth for
ron.
ver Scroll and a member of core curriculum committee and
the convenience of Campion
Those honored who will not Gamma Pi Epsilon, Jesuit wom- is presentlyeditor of Fragments,
magazine.
residents
and visitors.
literary
money
Parks,
honorary.
campus
receive
are Mike
en's
Several students were cited
Mary Beth is president of Sil- She was assistant feature editor
Jim Boitano, Janet Baker
by Seattle patrolmen yesterand Mary Beth Kuder. The se- ver Scroll and is a member of last year for The Spectator.
day for jay-walkingon James.
Marcia is a political science
lections are made each spring Gamma Pi Epsilon. She is an
major. She served as business
quarter by a board of three American history major.
Mrs. Virginia Cullerton,
manager of The Spectator for
graduating students. Members
who is assistant for Univerof this year's board were James
MAUREEN IS a member of two years. She is secretary for
sity parking, requested ThursPicton, Bernadette Carr and the S.U. honors program and the Political Union and will diday that Bellarmine pedestriSam Sperry.
is majoring in English. She has recf the NorthwestCatholic High
ans, for safety reasons, not
Parks is a journalism major been active in the formation of School Press Workshop this
use the bookstore parking lot.
year.
and is presently editor of The the CAP.

happy students.

"THE COMMENTScirculating
in the dining room and elevators
and the jestful jibes are irritatingly true. It is evident the natives are restless.
"The quality is not up to par.
I fully realize that Mr. (Otto)
Dekkinger (director of campus
food services)
— is trying to do the
impossible to cut corners and
come out square all the way
around. To please both the student and the treasurer, one has
to bea skillful tightropewalker."
The letter went on to enumerate several requests. Among
them: Hot hotcakes served with
warm or hot syrup; good meat
at least three times a- week at
breakfast; an above average
breakfast on Sunday; the dropping of pre-wrapped sandwiches
at lunch and lower prices on
sandwiches, and a wider choice
of desserts at dinner.
The letter was signed by a
University

official.

Health Center
In New Location

The Student Health Center has
moved to Bellarmine Hall.
The offices consist of a suite
of rooms on the dorm's main
floor with a six-bed infirmary,
doctor's and nurses's offices, an
examining room and reception

room.

The infirmary will be used for
students who are too ill for dorm
living. Students in need of hosnitalization will be sent to Prov-

Menrp Hospital.

The Health Center staff is
composed of Dr. Gerhard Carroll, M.D.. and Miss Philomena
Bisciglia, R.N.
Services are free to all S.U.
students and religious faculty
excent lab work. X-rays and

hosnita! care.

Office hours are 8 a.m.-4:3(1
n.m. weekdays. The doctor will
he on call weekends.
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editorial

Book Problem
A letter to the editor elsewhere on this page describes the
plight of a student who got to the bookstore too late. The writer
says that he and other students were penalizedby a blunder in the
orderingof textbooks for fall quarter.
A quick check of the bookstore shelves showed that books in
many areas were indeed sold out.
THE STUDENT has a valid and legitimate complaint.In order
to clarify the situation, we asked Mrs. Genevieve Weston, director
of the bookstore, for an explanation.
She explained that the quantity of books ordered is based on
estimates by the various department heads.
She also said that the difficult task of trying to second-guess
what students will do on registration day, though aidedsomewhat
by the pre-registration process, was compounded this quarter by
the changes in the core curriculum. Many students, she said,
changed plans made last spring and decided to begin some of the
core sequences this fall.

BELLARMINE LOUNGE: Since the women have moved into this dorm, a warmer
and softer look has been given to the

lobby. Furniture with hot pink, plum and
blue upholstery is grouped on equally
bright area rugs.

CAMPION LOUNGE: The decor atop the
newest dorm resembles that of a men's

club. The Seattle skyline is clearly visible
in three directions.

THE BOOKSTORE has placed rush orders for the books which
are needed and they will be air-shipped to S.U. at no increase in

cost to the students.
We hope that, once the change from old to new is completed,
more careful planning on the part of those who provide the estimates for book orders will solve the problem.

From Inside Out

U.N. Achieves Victory

By GARY BUCKLEY
To those who had feared (or possibly hoped) that the U.N. was
losing all possibility of bringing some semblance of order to our
chaotic world, the Pakistani-Indian cease fire came as a welcome

surprise.
Not since the Cuban missile crisis has the world seemed so
close to a nuclear confrontation
between the major powers.
military opportunity to the Chinese. Unless it develops that the
IF THE situation had been Chinese stand to gain tremenserious,
might
less
it
have pro- dously from the
Vietnamese war
vided sufficient material for a (which presently
does
look
comic opera. Here were two na- probable),Russia can benot
expecttions, who for years had ed to sit tight.
preached brotherhood and noninvolvement to the world, stabbing the economic life out of Student Points Out
each other in a war that neither
'Bookstore Blunder'
could afford.
And here were the U.S. and To the editor:
Mikoyan, Russia's "nyet" man,
As is true with most large infinally in agreement on some- stitutions of learning, S.U. has
thing in the Security Council, certain outstanding strengths and
weaknesses. I have chosen to
but stymied by the threats of dwell
on what appears to be an
Communist China, the renegade
state that has been refused ad- inexcusable blunder.
The purpose of attending a unimittance to the U.N.
versity is, as generally acknowlGranted that the moral pres- edged, to acquire an education;
sure of the U.N. was not the yet it is obvious that no small
only incentive to the warring number of freshmen have been
nations to cease fighting, the denied access to books essential
fact remains that the major in this process because of ineffiworld powers (excluding Com- ciency at our bookstore. Classes
begun, assignments tendered
munist China) were able to have
and some students are to be bedegree
reach a
of consensus in hind through no fault of their own.
a heretofore uncompromising
Alternately, it might be sugbody.
gested that local bookstores such
SOME OBSERVERS are pre
dieting that this may pave the
way towards U.N. action on the
Viet Nam situation, but it does
not seem likely. Soviet Russia
will continue to cooperate with
the West only so long as her
interests are at stake.
Currently her interest is in
stabilizing a rather touchy situation that may have provided a

UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as 5134.20 yr.
Married: As low as $5200 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
PR 8-2289

as Archway have some of the
books in question. However, this
is not the case and according to
a clerk at Archway, one of the
history books in question is cur-

rently out of print.
If the provision of education is
the ultimate purpose of the University, measures should be taken
to assure the students that similar blunders will not occur in
the future.
Richard Schreiber

Frosh Quiz Frosh on Orientation
Editor's note: In an attempt to
get candid comments on Frosh
Orientation, freshman reporters
Joe Hart, Bonnie Koenigs, Judy
Fery and Tim Gillespie inter-

—

—

to meet the welcoming
members they just sign your
paper and walk away." Bob
Thomas.
"I thought orientation was
viewed their fellow classmates
great. We got to meet a lot of
and sometimes just listened. The the students from out of state.
following are statements by the Everybody is very friendly, but
freshmen interviewed:
I don't like the beanies. They
"If the insecure few who find mess up your hair and after
it necessary to boost their egos two days you get sick and tired
by passing out ridiculous sub- of them. Also, the signatures are
poenas must persist, who am I really unimportant. Their purto criticize.If nothing else, they pose is to get you to know the
have succeeded in binding the student officers but they really
a com- don't. Some people even have a
frosh together
— against
immature little stamp so they don't have to go
mon enemy
games initiated by even more to any trouble at all."— Maureen
childish sdphomores. Actually, Welch.
about 95 per cent of the upper"Orientation would be much
classmen were really decent." better if we weren't treated like
Jim Rundle.
children with the threat of sub"The Spurs made it easier for poenas, but the beanies and
out-nf-towners to get acquainted name tags helped a lot in meetwith other students. Special ac- ing other freshmen. Iwish we
tivities have made a lot of new could have met a few upperfriendships possible. But Ithink
girls should be able to stay out
later during orientation." Claudia Dissel.
"Orientation should last longer. A lot of guys from out of
town want to catch the hot
spots of the city before school
starts and skip the social events
of Frosh Orientation. I think
getting signatures is a waste of
time because you don't really
get

—

—

—

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

—

classmen. The socials weren't
very good." Vickie Lourie.
"The orientation program was
effective. The way in which it
was planned and enforced could
use a little constructive criticism. Still, introductions were
made and freshmen could easily
identify one another. A lot of
guys didn't like the program,
but Ithink it was very helpful
and necessary." Jim McDer-

—

mott.
Remarks caught in passing:
"EIGHT BUCKS! They've got
to be kidding."
"I'm tired; I'm hungry, and
the coffee is terrible."
"Someone asked me what
floor Iwas on and Ilooked at
my watch."
"I can't wait until we can be
normal people again."
"Good luck!" (ad nauseam)
"Ihope my discussion leader
hasn't read the book, either."

.

ICrystal Steam Baths
For that exhilarating feeling of glowing good health try our

!|

authentic Finnish SAUNA

Steam baths
-^"Public steam bath
(for men only)

I722 Broadway

-^-Private saunas
-^Swedish massage
available

''» B>°^ South
of Teatro Inigo

EA 3-9603
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6-Foot-3 Average:

The Sports Scene

The

Corner
" Players' Opinion

New Papooses Use Rarified Air

S.U.s freshman basket- of Perth Amboy, N.J. He is
ball team will be floating from the hometown of Chieftain
in the skies. Height will ac- Jack Kreiger.
centuate this season's Papoose
THE SOUTH is represented
By TERRY ZAREMBA
team.
by Pat Smithey, 6-foot-3, from
The new recruits range in Houston, Tex. Jerry Collins is
"We ought to make it to the NCAA regionals if height
from 6-foot-l to 6-foot-7. the Midwest's contribution to
everyone comes through for us." This optimistic apprai- The '65-66 squad
will average the Papooses. He is 6-foot-l and
sal of S.U.s basketball proficiency was made by Malkin a little over 6-foot-3.
from Mitchell, S.D.
The tallest freshman recruit
Strong, starting center for the Chieftains last year.

This year there are only three
recruits from the Seattle area.
Jerry Workman is a 6-foot-l
guard from Blanchet High
School. He is the younger brother of the Chiefs' Tom Workman.
The other twoplayedtheir basketball at Seattle Prep. They
are 6-foot-2 Mike Tronquet and
fi-foot-4 Pat Burns.

Spectator

HIGH ON the list of Malkin's "everyone" is Jim

LaCour, one of the three blue-chip sophomores who will

sport a Chieftain uniform this year. LaCour was the
leading scorer (23.0 points per game) and one of the
top rebounders for the Papooseslast season.
LaCour is the owner of a highly accurate soft touch
jump shot, which he will use as a forward rather than
in his familiar center position. A mobile 6-foot-6, 195pounder, LaCour should make the transition from center
to forward easily. He is a smooth-working, steady type
of player who rarely has abad game.
After practicing his shooting all summer, he is
more concerned about defense and rebounding than his
ability to score. LaCour, who is from Los Angeles, also
believes theChiefs will make it to the regionals this year.

JUNIOR Elzie Johnson should also be a key performer for the Chiefs. Last year he showed his value as
a substitute. Though he didn't start a game, he often
entered a contest when the Chiefs were looking sluggish.
Whenhe left they were revived.
"Z," a forward, considers rebounding and defense
his strong points. He is strictly a jump shooter. Last year
he threw 129 field goal attempts and had 53 fall for a
.411 percentage. He hopes to increase both the total
points and the percentage this season.

—

is Charles Bragg, who hails
from Baldwin Park, Calif.Bragg
scrapes the skyline at 6-foot-7.
Mike Urbon, another California
boy, runs in second place at 6foot-6.

THREE OTHER Californians
are over 6-foot-3. They are Jeff
Sims, Redondo Beach, 6-foot-5;
Len Plater, San Gabriel, 6-foot4, and Gary Foster, Sacramento, 6-foot-3.
The sixth and last of the Californians is 6-foot-l Mike O'Bri-

en.

From the East, coaches Lionel Purcell and Jim Hefner
recruited 6-fcot-4 Andy Bruks

Coeds Plan
Fall Sports

SPORTS
Crew Racing to Come
To Campus Athletics

A few S.U. students, prompt- qualifications for crew center
ed by the popularity of crew around strength and stamina.
racing in the Pacific Northwest, Height and experience in other
are forming a rowing club on sports are assets hut not necessary for participation.
the S.U. campus.
Rowing is new to the S.U.
Workouts will be scheduled for
sports scene. The club is being 6:30 a.m. at Green Lake. Transfarmed for two purposes to de- portation will be arranged for
velop teams to compete with the those needingit.
many rowing clubs in the area
SIGN-UP sheets will be posted
and to field "& team for competition in the Olympic trials in in the L.A. Building, third floor
Pigott and Room 617 in Campithe summer of 1967.
will be open until
on. Sign-up
THE CLUB will be open to all Friday. '
Anyone wanting more inforS.U. males. Freshmen will be especially welcome because of the mation can contact Joe Howard

—

Volleyball and field hockey
will be featured sports in the
fall sports program for S.U.
coeds.
Intramural volleyball is planned from 7-10 Mondays in the
S.U. gym.

THE CHIEFS will again this year be "Strong" at
A FIELD HOCKEY club will
center Malkin Strong, that is. Strong, also a junior be formed for play on Thursday
from Los Angeles, at 6-foot-7 and 215 pounds does justice afternoons at Broadway playThe hockeyclub was startto his name. He was S.U.s leading rebounder last year field.
ed last year.
as he beat out Tom Workman by three 212 to 209 in
In addition to these two ac26 games.
tivities an extramural volleyHis field goal accuracy was second only to Work- ball program is planned. It will
meet from 7-9 p.m. on Thursman's as he canned an even half of his 222 attempts days
in the gym.
from the field. For the season he averaged 11.1 points a
game, making him the third best Chief in that departMISS CATHERINE Green,
women's intramural athletic diment.
said, "We will attempt
Strong is not primarily a jump shooter. "Any way I rector,
to begin the program next
can get the ball up to the basket, I'll use," he said. His week." Teams should be entered
defense was excellent last year and Strong should have by Monday. The program is
open to dorm students and
a great season again this year.
townies.
NCAA here wecome!
Two popular sports offered
last year in the fall will not be
During
AT
A
golfSPORTS
GLANCE:
the summer the S.U.
ers placed eleventh in the nation at the NCAA golf champion- started until winter quarter this
ships. Leroy Niznik was sixteenth among 206 golfers.
Rick year. They are the lady-be-fit
Matthews was accidentailly left off the list of returning seniors hour and the badminton tourney.
to the Chieftain basketball team in Friday's article. .
Application blanks for the men's fall intramural program are available
Sports
in P 561.
The pressure was too great on S.U. golfer Orrin
Deadline for entries in the
Vincent last weekend. He failed to make the cutoff point after
his disastrous round last Thursday. The experience of playing
men's fall intramural program is Oct. 1. All the fall
with the pros in the Seattle Open should have been good experisports will begin league play
ence for Vincent.

long-range Olympic goal. The

—

...
..

.. .

Men's

in the second week in October.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Stake out your trail early to

DICK'S DRIVE IN
INSTANT SERVICE

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Old Fashioned Malts
"Town's Best" Fries
Cold Drinks (12-oz.)
Delicious Sundaes

Brjl Br^^^^HJ
B*u

bh«^*"xsLAj&

Meet Your Friends!
a.m.

to la.m.

On Broadway off Olive Way
"
Also at:

""

19c

Wallingford District
Lake City
Holman Road

Cadet Ranks Depleted
By Voluntary Program
The introduction of voluntary last year. There are 46 seniors
ROTC at S.U. reduced the cadet this year, an increase of eight
ranks to nearly half.
over last year's enrollment.
Total enrollment in the proTHE CHANGE in the number
gram dropped from 606 cadets
at the close of spring quarter of cadets has also necessitated
last year to only 333 cadets. A a change in the drill structure.
total of 766 cadets entered fall The number of drills has been
reduced and a special drill has
quarterlast year.

been established for juniors.
A BREAKDOWN by classes The juniors will learn how to
shows the largest drop was instruct and command troops.
among freshmen and sopho- They will join regular drill
mores. The frosh ranks slipped again next quarter.
from 412 in the fall of '64 to 129
Nine seniors will hold top porecruits this year. Only 112 sitions in the brigade this quarsophomores enrolled this year ter. Serving as company comas compared with 242 last year. manders will be Richard CarTwo hundred and eleven sopho- vill, John Deines, Daniel Dempmores remained at the end of sey, Chuck Riggs, Donald Sovie
spring quarterlast year.
and Richard Toledo.
Only 46 juniors signed a conRoger Smith will be comtract this year while 74 entered mander of the Chieftain guard,
the S.U. drill team. Eugene
Smith will direct the special
junior drill. Andy McClure has
been named the public information director for the brigade.

Calif. Christmas Flight

S.U. Student Chartered

59.50

19c
24c
24c
lie
10c

■after 6:30 p.m. at Campion 617.

8 p.m.

(S.E. corner)

— 17 stalls available

Sign up now

.-

MA 4-4171 ext. 258
(8:30 a.m. 4:30

p.m.)

Jj|
-^^

Barman Aud.

STUDENT PARKING AVAILABLE
Monthly
Weekly
Daily
12th and E. Cherry

"

'

ftf H "£ ab piii£

l^ibmTOnaniTg Seattle, wn.

AUDREY HEPBURN
W REX HARRISON

(If Interested)

meeting tonite

l,'i!!kif*l:Ti>'4

AD 2-8442
(after 6 p.m.)

8 ACADEMY AWARDS
PI
E_*
BE$T
■*■■"»■

-"

—

REX HARRISON

ALL SEATS RESERVED

""
"
"

|

EVES 8:30 (Sunday 7:30)
MATINtES— Wed.. Sat., Sun.
and Holidays at 2 P.M.
—SCHEDULE OF PRICES—
EVES. (Sun. thruThurs.) $2.25 $2.50
EVES. (Frl., Sat. Holidays and
$2.75 $3.00
Before 0 Holiday)
$1.75 $2.00
MATINEES (Wed.)
(Sal.,
MATINEES
Sun. and
Holidays)

I

|

$2.25 $2.50

—

Order Tickets How! ,
RESERVATIONS
MU. 2-1403

" BOX OFFICE 10 A.M. TO » P.M.
Also

BY

MAIL or BON MARCHE
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Aegis Alters Theme Plans
The 1966 Aegis, S.U. yearbook, the time and dates of club pho- the second floor of theold Social
tographs. Positions on the Aegis Sciences Building. Staff memwill present a different theme are
still available.
bers will be on hand to show all
originally
planned,
than was
The Aegis will have an open interested students around. Rehas
aneditor Elliott Chamizo
house from 1-4 p.m. Sunday on freshments will be served.
nounced. Innovations at S.U. this
year will be stressed.
LAST SPRING it was announced the theme of the Aegis
would be "Diamond Jubilee,"
to commemorate S.U.s 75th
year. Since then, Chamizo said,
plans have been changed for the
yearbook to concentrate on the
individual student.
The yearbook will not deal
with S.U.s diamond jubilee because this is the University's
75th physical year rather than
academic year, Chamizo said.

THE AEGIS will notify campus club presidents concerning

Honorary Makes
Call for Pledges

Frosh Program Opens

A new program, the Orienta4 p.m. Bannan first floor
reading room
tion Extension Program, is now
in operation for the benefit of
Sunday
freshman students.
1 p.m. Marycrest lounge
Operating through the Univer2 p.m. Bellarmine lounge
sity Family Action section of
3 p.m. Bellarmine lounge
CAP, it is designed to acquaint
4 p.m. McHugh Hall
freshmen with the academic,
7 p.m. Marycrest lounge
social, cultural and spiritual
phases of life at S.U.
The format of the program is
All pre-medical and pre-dental
a five-week series of conferences
to proled by upperclassmen prepared students expecting to apply
fessional schools this year must
by faculty members during come
'by room S l9 in the Old
spring quarter, 1965.
Building Wednesday after- WORKMEN POUR CONCRETE: Construction on the new
Science
today,
Beginning
conferences noon and Thursday morning.
Lemieux Library is progressing on schedule. Completion
will be on subjects including the
Dr. Richard Neve,
core curriculum, study habits
Head of biology department date for the structure is fall, 1966.
and student government. Each
c
conference lasts one hour.
The last day to add or change
Conference schedule is as fol- a course is today.
lows:
Students are responsible for the
Today
academic deadlines for adding or
changing courses. No additions or
10:10 a.m. Loyola parlor
change will he considered official
4 p.m. Loyola parlor
unless the student has filed the
7 p.m. McHugh Hall
Applications for two vacant ments will be for a three year
necessary card with the regis7 p.m. McHugh, Rm. 1
trar's office and paid the correct senate positions, one junior and term; the senior appointment
Tomorrow
fees. Students who wish to change
sophomore seat, will be for one year. The new senior
4 p.m. Chieftain lounge
or add a course must apply at one
justices will fill the vacant spot
taken
and Friday left
4 p.m. Pigott Aud.
the registrar's office for a change from tomorrow
by Roger Hennagin when
1-3
in
the
ASSU
p.m.
Loyola
4 p.m.
or add card. Then (hey must obparlor
resigned this spring to run
he
office.
tain the signature of their advis7 p.m. Bellarmine lounge
class office. A spot will also
ers, return the card to the regisASSU president Tom Bangas- for
7 p.m. McHugh Hall
trar's office for approval and ser will select the new senators. be left vacant when one of the
7 p.m. McHugh, Rm. 1
senior justices is elevated to
deposit the card and fee with the
Friday
the position of chief justice.
registrar's office.
3 p.m. Chieftain lounge
THERE ARE also five vacant
Mary Alice Lee
4 p.m. Chieftain lounge
Office of the Registrar positions on the judicial board,
three sophomore posts and two
Money for Books
positions. A test for all
senior
Fall quarter freshman and students interested in applying
Payments to students who
transfer students who have less
sold books through the A Phi
than 15 hour college credit are will be given from 1-3 p.m. FriO booksale will be made: 8-9
required to take the Washington day in the ASSU office.
a.m. and 1:10-3 p.m. today;
tain conference room. Old mem- Pre-College Test. A make-up test
The test will be on the ASSU
8:30
will
be
administered
a.m.-3
8-9 a.m. and 2-3 p.m. Thursjudibers as well as those interested p.m. Saturday.
constitution and the new
day; and 8-9 a.m. and 1: 10-3
The location of ciary act. Copies of the two
in joining the club are invited.
Friday, Monday and
the test will be posted on exits
p.m.
picked
be
in
up
For further information, contact of the Pigott Building on the date documents can
in the Xavier baseTuesday
the ASSU office this afternoon.
Greg Staeheli, Campion 1208.
of the test.
ment.
S.J.
Gaffney,
Fr.
Louis
Reminders
THE SOPHOMORE appointCounseling and Testing Center
Sign-up sheets for lost big or
little sisters will be available in
the Chieftain or Bellarmine dining room between 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Any girl who has not yet been
contacted by her big sister is
asked to sign this sheet. Any big
sister who has not been assigned
a little sister is also asked to sign
the sheet.
Classified rates: 6 cents per word, APT. FOR
ONE furnished room for rent. 715ASSU student body cards may
rent. Close to campus.
three rimes for Hie price of two;
Isth Aye. $20 month.Kitchen privweek
in
the
One
picked
up
be
this
Furnished.
and two bedroom.
ileaei. EA 2-0778.
per cent discount if paid in
10
$65-$75
from
1-3
3-1583.
p.m.
ASSU office
month. MA
advance.Call EA 3-9400. Ext. 253.
ROOM male grad student. St. JoFIVE ROOMS furnished. Newly decoseph's Parish. 923 -22nd E. Call
MISC.
rated. Walking distance to town.
after six. EA 2-4117.
Minor
and
Thomas.
EA
3-8600
$65.
~
VERN MALLORY'S Orchestra
or SU 3-6085.
BUSINESS OPS.
The Name Band of the Northwest

Official Notices

""

Judicial Posts
Available to Applicants

Senate,

Scroll, upperclass wom-

Silver
en's honorary, will accept appli-

cations for membership through
October 8. Applications may be
obtained in the ASSU office or
from Mary Beth Kuder, president, in Marian Hall, Room105.
Applicants must be junior or
senior women with a 3.0 g.p.a.
and a record of service to the
University.
Primary pledge activity will
be work on the annual Silver
Scroll tolo which will be Nov.
19 at the Seattle Center.

"""

SMOKE SIGNALS

Friday

Meetings

A Phi O's, 8 p.m., LA 123.
CCD Committee for Exceptional
Children, 7:30 p.m., CAP House.
I.X.'s, 7 p.m., P 305.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m., Ba 102. This
is the first meeting of the year.
No experience is necessary for
members.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 7 p.m., Mc-

Hugh Hall. Board meeting at 6
p.m.
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30 p.m., Buhr
410. All freshman and sophomore
cadets are invited to attend.

Thursday

Meetings

International Club, 7 p.m.,Chief-

—

Feeling those books?

"

PIZZA PETE'S FAMOUS
Sinling Pixza
# Italian Sandwiches

"

CLASSIFIED

Spaghetti

WE 5-1273

APTS.. ROOMS

FURNISHED apts. for rent. Three
blocks to S.U. Several S.U. students
here. One and two bedroom apts.
available. New furniture. Heat and
water- included. $68.50 to $78.50.
1703 12th Aye. EA 5-5199.

FURNSHED house. Three bedrooms
plus. Good bus. Men. $90. SU 49536.

APT. FOR rent. Special student rates.
I106 16th Aye. Four blocks from
school. $60 and up. EA 9-0688.

WANT ride from Bellevue. Have eight
o'clock class. Through at noon.
Ann Vavra. GL 4-1216.

NGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
snmis.v.
1948
Since

Free Delivery Anytime
Open
- a.m.
- a.m. 5 p.m. 1
Hon. Thurs., 5 p.m. 3 a.m. Fri.,
Sat., S p.m. -12 p.m. Sun.
1 p.m. 2

-

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

—

Precision cut for maximum brilliance

Watches

D<icountto

5, \j Students

Silverware

EA 4-4410

512 BROADWAY E

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
West Coast Corporation recently
reorganized that can withstand
rigid financial examination is offering on a no-franchise fee basis
exclusive distributorships. This is
a product in demand by every
home owner and every business
and is currently being used by such
national organizations as Sears
Roebuck and Co., Holiday Inn Motels and various branches of the
armed forces. Product 100% guaranteed; investment from $600 to
$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100 7* markup. Manufacturer
has proven method of distribution
advertising and merchandising. A
factory representative will assist
you in setting up your business.
For complete details and descriptive literature write National ChemPlastics Corp., 1550 Page Industrial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha-6-7242. Area Code
314.

THE
Old Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor

-

OPEN
—
—

Mon. Fri. Till II p.m. Sat. Till 10 p.m. Sun. Till 9 p.m.

232 BROADWAY E.
EA 4-7383
EA 4.7383
EA 4-7383

EA 2-7903
400 Broadway East
Featuring Hard Ice Cream

KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Alto Tocomo and Spokane

